INDIANTOWN:
THE MORMON SETTLEMENT IN CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Floyd E. Pearce
Part I - Summary

Part I1 - Roads and Trails

The first white settlement in Cass County, Iowa.
was made by Mor~nonsin 1846. This was also the first
white settlement between Fort Des Moines and Trader's
Point. on the Missouri River--a distance of 1 4 0 miles.

The valley of the East Nishnabotna River had
produced a favorable impression on Monnons as they
journeyed through in their exodus from Nauvoo, Illinois,
during the summer and fall of 1846. The entry in William Clayton's Journal for June 10th reads in part: "We
had to pass some tilnber and a river before we arrived at
their [the Pottawatta~nie]village w11ich is situated on a
very beautiful ridge skirted by tilnber and beautiful rolling prairie. . . . Their musicians c a n e a l d plaved while
we passed them. .. . . They manifested every feeling of
friendship and nothing unkind or unfriendly transpired."'
It appears that the Morlno~lsfollowed the Pottawattanie
Indian Trail from Mi-au-mise to Trader's Point.

Aware of the heavy burdens pioneers imposed
on local timber and food supplies, maly Monnons made
temporary encampments outside Winter Quarters (later
called Florence and now north Omaha. Nebraska). Settlements stretched for 75 miles north and south on the Iowa
side of the Missouri River. About twenty Mormon families built log cabins at Indiantown, the east-most point
for telnporary settlement. The Monnon village came to
be called Indiantown because it was near the
Pottawattalnie Indian village of Mi-au-mise.

Lafayette Young, 111 his commendable History
o f Cass County, writes: "Several thousands of them
The site the Mormons selected in (what was not [Mormons] reached the Missouri river where Council
yet) Cass County was on a trail that c a n e from Fort Des Bluffs now is. in July or August of that vear [I 8461 and
Moines. The trail is known by local old-timers as the after a short parley at that point they scattered up ,and
"Old Dragoon Trail." At Mi-au-mise, the Dragoon Trail down both sides of the Missouri river, and went into
connected with the Pottawattanie Indian Trail and con- winter quarters. A s~nallnumber, probably twenty famitinued to Trader's Point. 45 miles away on the Missouri lies, got as far eastward as the Nislmabotnay river and
Indian Creek in this county. and on those streans, in the
River.
neighborhood of the present town of Lewis, . . . those
Once the county-seat town of Lewis was fo~ulded twenty families built cabins, made 'dug-outs' and fixed
in 1853, it quickly absorbed Indiantown. By the time the for the wlnter of 1846-7."seven Mormon handcart colnpanies of 1856 and 1857
made their long trek from Iowa City to Salt Lake City,
After a few words about the difficulties Morlittle remained of the once promising settlement.
mons experienced in crossing Iowa, Young continues:
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"The Mormon settlement in the county at Indiantown,
was merely a branch of the main calnp on the Missouri
river. Other s~nallsettlements were to be found in Mills
and other counties contiguous to the Missouri river. The
first year that they were in this county (and the same was
tnle of all their settle~nentsin western Iowa) they were
almost destitute of all provisions. No supplies could be
had for one hundred miles in any direction."'
Young continues i n his Histol-J.: "A Mr. A. G.
Pettengill, now a resident of Utah, and who resided at
Indialtown during all the years that the Monnons were
in the county, writes us from Salt Lake. in reply to an
inquiry as to early days. that 'we ground corn (some we
brought with US) in mills whose burrs were made of
coln~nonboulders, picked up in Union County. Deer and
elk were plenty and afforded us all the Ineat necessary.'"
Mr. P. also says they got some corn at St. Joseph, Missouri where there was a ferry in operation across the
Missouri. In 1847 they raised enough sod corn to feed
themselves and their stock. In that year also they secured
the establishment of a post office at their settlement. The
post office was called 'Cold Spring.' although the settlement was lulown as Indiantown. Mr. Pettengill was the
first postmaster. and from him we learn that the mail was
carried to Cold Spring once-a-week from the main Mormon canp at Kanesville (now Council Bluffs).' The mail
carrier also went on to Union county and supplied the
Mormon settlement at 'Mt. Pisgah' in that country, with
Inail facilities.""
The first mail route between Fort Des Moines
and Council Bluffs came through 1ndianto~g.n
and began
operation in April of 1849. Coaches followed the Dragoon Trail from the Des Moines River, skirted the south
bank of Beaver Creek, crossed Dallas and Guthrie Counties and entered Cass County from the north. These were
". . . once-a-week stages wllicll plied their hunbering
way along the ridges of the 'Coon and the Nislmabotna
river between Fort Des Moines and Council Bluffs. . . ."'
This trail was one of the routes tluougl~Iowa used by
emigrants going to Oregon country starting in 1 843-4.R
Indiantowl was central to nulnerous trails in
southwest Iowa. Tluee routes that took the 49ers across
Iowa toward California converged there: the Dragoon
Trail, a middle route called Clark's Road and the Mormon Trail to the south. Clark's Road was a Inore direct
route between Des Moines and Cotmcil Bluffs than the
Dragoon Trail. From tlie Des Moines River, the Road
proceeded west on the south side of the Raccoon River

and entered Madison County."The Road facilitated early
settlement in the area as it coursed through Madison and
Adair Counties. In Cass. the Road traversed mainly the
southem third of the county and joined other trails at
Indiantown.
The point slloi~ldbe made that the Morlnon
Trail of 1846 did not pass through Indianto\vn. At that
time the Trail f o l l o ~ ~ ethe
d ridge just south of the East
Nislmabotna River. two rniles distant."' It was not until
after 1849 that a11 alternate spur moved north (about
three miles east of the Nishnabotna crossing used by
Clayton) to take advantage of the trail opened by the
Argonauts.
In 1850. the first coach route by way of Clark's
Road was put in service. Being on stage and mail routes
assured a town of outside contact and held definite economic advantages. In the first year of operation . . . the
hack had no house at which to stop between Cold Spring
and Winterset"--a d~stanceof some sixty-five miles."
(The tenns "coach" and "hack" appear to have been used
interchangeably by local settlers.) An early diarist. taking the hack route along Clark's Road, wrote in May of
1850 that he . . . came to the East branch of the
Nislulabotany crossed Over and went down the creek
about a mile to Indian Town a Morlnon Settlement of 7
families. . . . We then went 7 miles fi~rtherand camped
in the Prairie hauling wood from Indian Town."" In
185 1 a State road was surveyed from Fort Des Moines to
lndiantown that roughly follo\ved Clark's Road.
"

"

Another early colnlnercial route went south to
St. Joseph. Missouri. Other coach routes going soutl~west
tluough llldiantown went to Macedonia and Glenwood.
Iowa. All of these routes were important to local settlers
for coln~nerceand comlnunication, and they facilitated
the huge western migration.
All during the 1850s. the several roads that
converged at lndiantown were also an i~nportantpart of
the Underground Railroad in south~lestIowa. Early settlers solneti~neswrote about local abolitionist efforts. In
Cass County these activities centered around a Congregational minister. Reverend George B. Hitchcock, who
settled near Indiantown in 1853. A relniniscence by a
settler reads in part: "One beautifill Sabbath morning a
fanner who resided on the west side of the 'Botna, drove
down to the ferry, having with him in the wagon two
ladies closely veiled. The f'mner was apparently on his
way to church, and the two ladies members of the family.

The farmer was ferr~edto the east bank and drove to
Lewis--from there he drove on e a s t ~ ~ ato
r dAdair county,
and placed the two 'veiled ladies,' who were really the
two negro men, safely at another 'station' in Adair.""
Reverend Hitchcock had first visited Indiantown
in I850 when he temporarily left his parish at Eddyville,
on the Des Moines k v e r , and made a wide tour through
southwest Iowa. He and a companion were looking for
territory in need of missionaries. They traveled by way
of the Mormon Trail and spent a night in Indiantown
with a Monnon family. The Reverend does not give the
family's name. but he does say they were originally from
New York.''
When Lewis was platted and established as the
county seat in 1853, it was situated on the State road and also at the confluence of the alternate Monnon route.
I11 the same year, the State road was extended through
Indiantoum and on to Cotu~cilBluffs.15 In 1854 the circuitous Dragoon Trail was considerably shortened. Local settlers built a more direct route, running diagonally
across Cass County, between Guthrie County and the
new town of Lewis.

Part IJI - Elections and Other Matters
"The first election held in the county took place
in 1849, when there were none but Mormons in the
county. . . . the settlers at Indiantown or Cold Spring, had
the privilege of voting for the first time after settling
there. The 'Mormon vote' was worth having then, the
popillation of the State being small, and the 'leaders of
the church' were treated with great consideration by men
seeking political preferment. At the election mentioned,
Orson Hyde, the leading Mormonat the Kanesville settlement, c a n e out to tell the sovereigns at Cold Spring how
to vote, but our informant assures us that they let 'Orson
say all that he had to say and then voted as they pleased'
- which custom prevails in Cass to this day."lG
In the spring of 1850. V. M. Conrad. an early
pennanent settler. arrived in Cass County with his wife
and child. In the fall the Conrads decided to return to
Dubuque for the winter because their provisions were
n m i n g low. "Mr. Conrad had left upon his place a Inan
named Weeks. a Mormon, who left shortly after the
retiun of Mr. Conrad and family. . . ."I7 .-I
Weeks
remained custodian of the Conrad cabin and land claim

until the spring of 1852, a year longer than anticipated.
Heavy rains and flooded streams in 185 1 delayed the
return of the Cowads.
Another passage in Young's History gives infonnation garnered from an early settler: "Several of the
Morrnon families left for Utah, in 1849-50, when Jeremiah
Bradshaw and family, arrived at Cold Spring post office.
May 15, 1851, they found but seven Monnon families
there, namely the two Pettengills, and Messrs. Marsh,
Bunnell, Warner, Ferrin and Wicks and their families.
There were also two charming Monnon widows who
were supported and cared for by the families named."'*
A sad entry in the 1884 History provides the
name of one ofthe widows. Under the title "First Events,"
the following information is given: "In 1850 the little
daughter of a Mormon widow named Breeker, was playing with some embers left from an emigrant party's fire,
and was so severely burned that she died in a short time.
This was probably the first death of a white in the
county ."I9
Elections were times of both social and political
excitement for the early settlers. Reports of the election
of 185 1 differ solnewhat in the two Cass County histories
consulted in writing this paper. The History of 1884
gives this account: "The first election in which Gentiles
figured in was what is now the county of Cass was held at
Jeremiah Bradshaw's house in the fall of 185 1 , while
Cass was a township of Pottawattamie county, and was
for township officers. Fifteen men voted at this election.
They were: Jeremiah and Victor M. Bradshaw. Jesse and
Lewis Hyatt. Jolun and Elihu Pettingill. James, Jacob and
Joseph Ferran, John D. Campbell, A. J. Milschlagel, W.
S. Townsend, Johnson Brandom, and Messrs. Weeks and
Elliott. The election passed off without any incident of
note occurring. The voters stayed around during the day,
and had considerable amusement, telling stories, etc."?O
The recounting in Young's History is briefer
and differs slightly: "Mr. Bradshaw recollects of an
election being held in his house in the Fall of 185 I, while
Cass was a township of Pottawattanie. At that election,
thirteen votes were polled, only nine of which were
legal, as four transient young Inen voted, who were not
qualified as to time of residence. Mr. Bradshaw was
chosen a justice of the peace, by the voluntarily bestowed suffrage of his fellow citizens."?'
Young writes of Mormon social life in his Histo1.y "James Ferrin was the Bishop who took the tithings

from the brethren at Cold Spring. Messrs. Warner and
Bunnell were the preachers. The Monnons did not devote themselves entirely toagriculture and religion. There
were two violin players in the settlement, and the folks
gathered in each other's houses every night or two and
held social dances. One of the Mormon preachers would
dance with his parishioners while the other would not,
but it is said that other one's lack of sin in that respect
was more than made up for in aiother respect. The joists
in the cablns being low, the tall lnen would take positions
when they danced, that would allow their heads to extend
u p between the bass-wood poles that crossed over head."??
Another excerpt from Young's estimable History alludes to scenes both sacred and profane: "Eli
Watson infonns us that the first Sunday that he was in the
county was in April, 1852. He visited Indiantown . . . on
that day. At the 'Botna river, where the Lewis bridge is
now, he found a maill preaching to a small number of
people, at Indiantown he found Flai Cranney (who was
the dancing master) with his class out 'hoeing it down'
enthusiastically ifnot artistically. while S a n Peetsplayed
the violin. . . ."?'

been buried there by the Monnons on their march above
described."?'
Not far from the site of Stewart's mill, on the
Mormon Trail between Mt. Pisgah and Indiantown, stands
an attractive monument in Reno Cemetery coinmemorating the Trail. (The monlunent is in need of repairs.)
No grave stones exist at the east end of this modest and
tranquil, niral cemetery. According to credited local
legend, the Monnon section is the area without markers.
Any wooden markers would have vanished years ago.
The grass is kept neatly mowed and a few of the mounds
are barely dis~ernable.'~

Part IV - Commentary
This paper would be remiss if it didn't make
mention of the generally approving tone of early references to Monnons in this section of the country.
In Council Bluffs the battle between Monnons
and "Gentiles" was largely political. Both sides struggled
for control of the county and for representation at the
state level. Contention wasn't resolved until about 1855
when Monnons were outnumbered by non-Monnons.

Undoubtedly Mormons held school for the
young during the time they lived in Indiantown. No local
records exist on this subject. But so far as the permanent
settlers were concerned. the first school in C'ass County
But in Cass County, an exclusively farming
was taught in an old cabin at Indiantown. That was in the area, the mood appears to have been wann and acceptwinter of 1852-3. and the teacher was named Mr. H a ~ e n . ' ~ ing. AII explanation could rest partly in the fact that
subsequent settlers credited Monnons when they found
Mr. Bunnell did not leave the county with the the rudiments of"civilization" in place. Roads and bridges
other Mormons. Young writes: "Chrishnas night, 1856, had been made and improved; coach and Inail routes had
the Grove City house. a new hoteI in Grove City was been established; several homesteads had been secured
opened. . . . Dan Bunnell and George Brown were the and cabins built. To come upon an area as lovely and
violinists."'j Mr. Bunnell's name does not appear again fertile as the Nishnabotna valley and find these amenities
in the local histories. It can be assumed that he eventu- would surely contribute toward good feelings.
ally moved to Utah.
The single exception this writer knows of one
Even after Mormons left the county. their pres- sect abusing another is found in letters written by the
ence continued to be felt. H. K. Cranny and his brother Reverend Hitchcock. A particularly vehement passage is
Philander [Flan], together with their families, c a n e to found in a letter dated August 13, 1855. Reverend
lndiantown in 1853. H. K. Cranny was a fanner and Hitchcock exults at the Mor~nons'loss ofpolitical power
served one term as County Clerk. In 1859, both H.K. and in the county md maligns the religion: ". . . last but not
his brother left Iowa aid moved to Logan, Utah, where, least, Mormon nile is fillally overthrown. . . . Indeed, we
according to a local history, they became Monnons.'"
have felt that this [Monnon nlle] was our most serious
obstruction in building the walls of Zion. But we trust
From Young's History, the following passage that their time is past, and that henceforth we shall see
appears: "Three or four years ago the bones of a human their influence more and more impaired, until their monbeing were exhumed on the Nodaway [hver], in Edna strous fooleries and licentious practices shall be forgottownship, near A. J. Stewart's mill, which had probably ten forever. At the last election the question was, Mor-

mon and Anti-Mormon. The latter were entirely successfill, in that none of the county officers now are Mormons."?'
T o what extent was Reverend Hitchcock's view
commonly held? He was a highly respected preacher.
His outburst ofrage can be partially attributed to the two
years of postpone~nentshe experienced in his attempts to
found a Congregational Church. It is possible he saw the
"Mormon influence'' as the main cause for what must
have been a frustrating delay. Whatever the reasons. the
Reverend would have been keenly aware that the Methodists had bought a lot the first day of sales in Lewis in
1854--and their church was organized the following year.
With respect to religion. the early settlers in
Cass County were overwhelmingly Protestants. And they
had little sympathy for views that differed significantly
from their owl. To them Mormonism meant polygamy-something they were firmly opposed to. One can generalize and say that the early settlers in the county had a
strong resistance to Monnonisln but not to Monnons.
Early pioneer life was so demanding that little time was
left for hostility or a brooding preoccupation with the
personal lives of those outside one's immediate family.
Quite characteristically. the History of 1884 has
the gently approving passage: "These were not pennanent settlers [the Monnons]. nor could they be viewed in
that light, as they did not come with the intention of
settling, but simply stayed here awhile to recuperate,
while on their way to Deseret. or Salt Lake City, Utah.
Their location was in the vicinity of Indiantown, west of
the Nishnabotna river. Among the most prominent of
these were A. G. Pettengill and his brother, James, Jacob
and Joseph Ferran. Marsh, Bunnell. Weeks and Warner.
Some of these people remained here until as late as 1852,
when the last of them left for their destination. . . ."?O
In a similar vein, Young makes the observation:
"Mr. Bradshaw assures us that he found the Morlnons to
be upright people, and good neighbors. and that he liked
them all except 'old Ferrin,' whom he considered to be a
scheming. selfish old sinner, who simply stuck to the
Saints for the 'loaves and fishes."'" Again, to quote
from Young's History, "Mr. Bradshaw arrived in the
spring of 1851 and the last of the Monnons did not leave
until 1852. so he had a year's residence with them and
ample opportunity to learn what kind of people they
were."

Part V - Epilogue
Cass had been a township of Pottawattanie
County until it was made a county in 1851. The county
was not organized until 1853, the same year lndiantown
was platted. Previous to organization, any plats in the
county had to be registered at Council Bluffs. That the
town wasn't platted while occupied by Mormons is LLIIderstandable. For them, although several lived in
lndiantown six and seven years. it was a temporary
encampment.
The history books tell us that at one
time or another, business in lndiantown was comprised
of a general store. a blacksmith shop, a short-lived real
estate office, a carpenter and shingle maker--who preferred moonlighting as a dance teacher, a stage coach
stop and a post office.
When the town was surveyed and platted, it was
done by Gentiles--the permanent settlers. Even then, it
took the urgent threat of county commissioners surveying a county-seat to be built a short distance to the east to
force them to survey. (To the consternation of residents
of Indiantown. the commissioners had shunned their
village as the site for the county seat.) Granted, it is
likely that a semblance of order was needed at Indiantown;
a grid of streets would impose a pattern on the few
businesses and homes freely scattered at the top of the
hill. Then too, one has to consider the loss of one or two
families who had already moved west a mile and a half- with more sanguine expectations for yet another town
that was being platted on Indian Creek. Whatever the
reasons, by this date most of the Monnons had moved
away and nmnerous pennanent settlers, the early "names."
were arriving.
Unfortunately for Indiantown. the site for the
county seat. Lewis, was too close --a mile and half to the
east. From the very beginning Lewis thrived, and within
two years most ofthe businesses and residents had packed
and moved to the promising new town. Reverend
Hitchcock had settled near Indiantown, and he sensed
the direction of the wind. When he established the First
Congregational Church, it was in Lewis.
The other settlement, a mile to the west on
Indian Creek. was named Iranistan. First planned in
1852, a year before Lewis, Iranistan had the advantage of
a saw mill and a plentiful supply of oak and walnut trees.
But the die was cast. Iranistan would hold its own only a
short while longer than Indiantown. It was a matter of

time before the residents of both villages capitulated and
moved to Lewis.
Cold Spring, the post office at Indiantown.
closed August 11th. 1854.The post office at Lewis opened
the next day. The town of lranistan also acquired a post
office in 1854. Though doomed. the town showed considerable resilience. Its post oftice didn't close until
April of 1857.
In spite of the fact that many unsold lots still
remained at the topofthe hill. a subdivision to Indianto~vn
was platted and registered in 1856. Definitely a vainglorious gesture! An empty boosterisln intended to lure
someone. anyone. to ward off the encroacl~mentsof oats
and corn. As was to be expected, the new lots didn't sell
either.
But if little was left of Indlantown, the road
through the few remaining buildings had becolne a busy
highway for e~nigrants~novingwest. I t had, indeed,
becolne a ventable interstate. Pioneers, who had already
come this far west and settled onto fertile fanns. felt the
excitement of those st111 moving west. One of those
settlers wrote: ". . . we lived on the State road, so tbat all
the great western emigration passed by our door. From
two to four tllnes a day tlle ponderous stage coach,
loaded inside and out. and drawn by four good horses.
passed by. In that summer of 1857, five hundred Mormon emigrants passed through Lewis en-route to Salt
L,e,"''
When emigrants in the handcart companies of
1856 and 1857 trudged through what remained of
Indiantown. it is doubtful if they knew it had once been a
Mormon settlement. Little was left of the town that local
settlers continued to extol in glowing words: "So well
was it known, that travellers . . . would begin to inquire
for THE Indian town, near the Nislmabotny, before they
were within [a] hundred miles of the place.".'"
The road remains. The same dusty I'me angles
west from Lewis. crosses old 'Botna. climbs the slow
grade and curves slightly, near the modest siunmit--as a
gesture, likely. to any specters that ]nay linger at the crest
of the hill. The white gravel road continues for a couple
more sleepy miles. It courses across Spring Creek and
across Indi'm Creek and past the site of Iranist'an: along
the exact route it has taken since the 1830s. It is a

venerable and a perfect road that. through the years. has
managed to shun allnost all improvements. Except for
the gravel, and fences solnetimes crowding on both sides.
the narrow road has changed little since it moved tluough
Mi-au-mise, the village of the Pottawattamies.
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Reed appeared in the Home 1l4issionar.yshortly after the
tOlU.
15. Early Road Legislation Records and Road Survey
Maps, State Historical Society of Iowa, Des Moines. IA.
The State road surveyed from Lewis to Council Bluffs in
1853 colnpleted an "official" route across southern Iowa
that connected the Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers.
Roads between the two great rivers began in 1839 when
Congress appropriated $5,000 to the Territory of lowa
for ". . . opening and constructing a road from Burlington
. . towards the seat of Indian Agency on the River Des
Moines." (See History o f Road Legislation in lowa by
John E. Brindley, State Historical Society of Iowa. lowa
City. IA, vol. I , p. 5 1.) The two rivers had been connected by roads since the mail route to Council Bluffs in
1849. So far as 1 can detennine, this route was not the
result of IegisIation or surveys. (For a brief account of
"agency" and "military roads" in Iowa Territory, see
Wagon Roads West by W. Turrentine Jackson--University of Nebraska Press, 1964, pp. 9-1 1.)
16. The first quotation in this paragraph is fro~nthe
History, 1884, op. cit.. p. 257. The election issue was
county officers, and Cass was still part of Pottawattanie
County at that time. This is too early a date for even the

earliest penn'ment settlers in the county. The second,
and longer, quotation is from Young, op. cit., p. 4.
17. Histog!. 1884. op. cit. p. 356.
18. Young. op. cit., p. 5. Jeremiah Bradshaw succeeded
John Pettengill as postlnaster at Cold Spring. Mr.
Bradshaw bought t h e e land claims from Mor~nons.He
was a ~nucllrespected "personage." His holne was the
largest in Indiantown. and it served as a stage coach stop
and hotel. The election of 1853 was held at his home. He
was 53 years old when he enlisted in the Civil War and
he served for 14 months. After being wounded while on
duty he received an early discharge. Two of his sons also
served in the War of the Rebellion, and one of them was
killed.
One probable reason the few families still remained was that they were wait~ngfor settlers to buy
their land claims. Could "Wicks" and "Weeks" be the
same family?

27. Young, op. cit. p. 3. According to the 1884 History,
p. 761, the Reno flouring mill was built by A. J. Stewart
in 1867. It was situated on the West Nodaway k v e r
close to the cemetery.
28. If this is. in fact, a Monnon Cemetery, it suggests that
there was a Mormon encampment near the site. The
subject deserves to be researched. No cemetery survives
at Indiantown, although legends persist as to where bodies were buried.
29. Hitchcock to Coe. August 13. 1855. Rev. George B.
Hitchcock Papers, Grinnell College Library. Grinnell.
IA.
30. History. 1884, op. cit. p. 503. To some. this may read
as a curious passage. I read it as cautionary note directed
toward anyone who might suggest that the Morlnons
who resided here lacked the dedication and gumption
needed by "sod busters." I have never heard or read any
such ~nalignity.

19. History, 1884. op. cit., p. 256.
3 1. Young, op. cit. p. 5 . Delightful entry! Bradshawwas
a lnan of grace and fairness. He criticizes "old Ferrin"-not as a typical Monnon, but he sees Ferrin as a no-good
opportunist. The phrase "good neighbor" had a potent
2 1. Young, op. cit. p. 6.
meaning for the early settlers. It meant someone who
22. Ibid. pp. 4-5. On the whole. references to Mormons helped with a barn raising. would lend a hand--or a horse
by local "Gentiles" strike Ine as fair. The "voice" we and wagon--in a pinch, one who could be trusted. afid not
hear in this passage echoes that of a fi~nda~nentalist least, someone it was a pleasure to " g a b with. Both
Baptist--one who would damn the dancer, be he Mormon quotations in this paragraph are found in Young. P. 5.
or Gentile.
32. History, 1884, op. cit, p. 293. From a reminiscence
23. Ibid., pp. 14, 15. Sam Peers and Caleb [George] by H. A. Disbrow. Disbrow's estimates are close to the
Brown were carpenters and violinists. With Dan Bumlell "official" figures for the two companies of 1857. Five
added to the roster, there were plenty of fiddlers to play handcart co~npanieshad passed through in 1856. The
final three handcart companies went across northern
for dances.
Missouri in 1859 and 1860 on the newly built Hannibal
and St. Joseph Railroad. They outfitted at Florence, NE,
24. History, 1884, op. cit. p. 257.
for the trek to Salt Lake City.
25. Ibid.. p. 529.
33. Young. op. cit, p. 16.
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